Josh Rolles gives a young French student his first drum lesson.

YEAR AT A GLANCE / 2016–2017

Oct. 30
ISU Statesmen

Nov. 6
Amara Piano Quartet

Nov. 12
Band Extravaganza

Dec. 2
Symphony Orchestra

Dec. 3
Wind Ensemble, Symphonic Band & Concert Band

Oct. 16
Collage of Choirs

Nov. 4, 5, 6
Musical - Cabaret

Nov. 9
ISU Percussion Ensemble

Nov. 17
ISU Opera Studio

Dec. 2
ISU Jazz Combos
Greetings from the Chair

I am pleased to present to you the Fall 2016 edition of The Score. It has been an exciting year for the Department of Music & Theatre, and we are eager to share information about our program with you. This is our “year in review” for the music area of the Department of Music & Theatre and provides you with a snapshot of our events, activities, accomplishments and highlights from our esteemed faculty, talented students, special friends and illustrious alumni.

In this newsletter, you will learn about some very special events, including the Cyclone Marching Band performing for the anniversary of the D-Day landing in Normandy. You’ll learn about the Iowa State Singers performing a 40-minute program in Carnegie Hall. You can read about the ISU Opera Studio performing scenes from Mozart’s The Magic Flute for over 3,000 elementary students. You can read about the premier of Peter Fischer’s Piano Quartet by our tremendous Amara Piano Quartet. You can also learn about the ISU Wind Ensemble who performed for, and hosted, a regional conference for the prestigious College Band Directors National Association and the National Band Association. It was a busy year!

All of this is possible because of the dedication and passion of our faculty and staff. Our students have opportunities to travel, to perform and to learn at a level that is rare for an undergraduate-only program. We’d like to think that the level of music-making that we produce is on a par with programs that do include graduate students.

You can also read about our newest faculty member, Dr. Miriam Zach, who is our inaugural recipient of the Charles and Mary Sukup Endowed Artist in Organ position. You can read about Dr. Zach in this newsletter. In our next edition we will feature Charles and Mary Sukup and their longtime support of organ activities in our department. There will be a recognition ceremony for this endowed position in early April. Watch our website for information about this event.

In late April there will be a recognition ceremony for Dr. David Stuart, who is retiring this year from Iowa State. David has been a true leader in our program and has taught low brass and music appreciation courses here since 1976. He recently retired from his position as principal trombonist of the Des Moines Symphony Orchestra. David has been recognized as a Master Teacher at Iowa State, and for his innovative use of technology in a large-lecture format. The textbooks he has used for his courses he authored. We will miss David immensely and wish him well in retirement. I hope that you can join us for his recognition and celebration.

Each year we provide approximately $140,000 in music scholarships to our students. Our annual Scholarship Musicale, held at the home of Dennis Wendell, continues to provide support for scholarships, and has also been the impetus for donors to create new scholarships. You can read about this event on page 6. We hope that you can join us on April 4, 2017 for our 20th annual Musicale.

As you may know, this will be my final year as department chair. It has been an honor and a privilege to have served these past twelve years leading Music & Theatre, and I know that my successor, who will come from inside our department, will bring fresh ideas to us. I look forward to continuing in my position as Director of Bands and to being back in the classroom and the rehearsal hall more often.

Finally, I’d like to thank the many supporters, both financial and otherwise, who have contributed to the success of our program, including our annual “Friends of Music” campaign. Many of our successes and programs would not have been possible without your generous and steadfast support. Your gifts continue to have a significant impact on our offerings as they motivate our faculty, staff and students to achieve the highest levels of musical excellence.

I hope that you enjoy this edition of The Score, and find yourself newly inspired by the accomplishments of our faculty and students.

Please visit us at any time, be it live or via one of our many concert webcasts. Please continue to share your concerns and suggestions with us.

With gratitude and all best wishes,

Michael Golemo, Chair
Department of Music & Theatre

The Score is published yearly by the Department of Music & Theatre for music alumni, friends, and faculty.
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Please send news about yourself and your family for next year’s newsletter to mgolemo@iastate.edu.
MARCHING BAND PERFORMS AT D-DAY COMMEMORATION

For eight days in June this year, 175 members of the Cyclone Marching Band traveled to Normandy, France, to participate in ceremonies honoring American World War II veterans and to commemorate the 72nd anniversary of the D-Day landing. The band performed for ceremonies at the Omaha Beach Cemetery and the American Cemetery at Brittany and marched in the D-Day Memorial Parade in the town square of St. Mere Eglise as part of the “Salute to Liberation.”

The Cyclone Marching Band was the only American musical ensemble chosen to participate in this highly prestigious event; the band represented the state of Iowa and indeed the United States of America. The selection process was extremely competitive, and the choice of the ISU band reflects the tradition of excellence of the entire band program at Iowa State University. Student band members raised over $3,400 each to participate. The band’s staff assisted by sending letters to veterans’ organizations and various media outlets in their communities. The outpouring of support was tremendous, and many students received substantial help toward their trip.

Throughout the trip, students represented themselves and the university with pride. Their performances were stunning and...
highly emotional for all involved. The weight of the sacrifice and bravery being commemorated was palpable at each of the various memorial services. The students left those sacred grounds with a feeling of deep gratitude and respect for those who died there and for the freedoms we all enjoy.

“The best part of the trip was watching the band members who were experiencing and understanding what truly happened in Normandy and France during WWII,” said Sam Johnson, a 2015 music department graduate who traveled to France as the group’s videographer. “It’s hard to say to people, ‘This trip was really cool,’ because it doesn’t really fit the emotion of what happened. It was very poignant.”

The band members were also impressed with the great enthusiasm and respect the French people expressed toward their performances. French audiences, unaccustomed to the American collegiate marching band, were amazed at the volume, energy, and pageantry of our performance and gave the students a “rock star” reception. This was a truly memorable experience for all involved.

The students were also able to sightsee in both Northern France and Paris. Various sites included Omaha Beach, St. Mere Eglise, the marina of Rivière la Morelle, and the island commune of Mont Saint-Michel.

Johnson said he also enjoyed visiting some of the hidden attractions in Paris that are just as neat as the “big ones.”

“You have the Eiffel Tower and Notre Dame, which are amazing, but people end up walking by Sainte-Chapelle (which rivals, if not surpasses, the Sistine Chapel in beauty) or Palais Garnier (the national opera house).”

The trip afforded wonderful opportunities for the students to explore new sights, cultures, foods, and ideas. Coupled with the intense camaraderie of making great music with friends, this created a truly memorable experience for all involved. Thank you to all of our great supporters and alumni for ensuring that these special opportunities continue to happen for our Cyclone Marching Band family.

To see videos of the band’s tour through France, search “SFJ Design” on YouTube.

“THIS WAS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR THE STUDENTS. THEY CONDUCTED THEMSELVES WITH CLASS AND PROFESSIONALISM THAT WE EXPECT FROM OUR MEMBERS. WHAT A GREAT TRIP!”

—Dr. Steven Smyth
Associate Director of Bands

Photos by Chris Davidson
The Iowa State Singers accepted an invitation to sing a 40-minute solo performance at Carnegie Hall, New York City on Sunday, March 27. They presented a beautiful and diverse a cappella program, from early music to contemporary, ending with a rousing Moses Hogan spiritual. A few minutes after the performance, they gathered close together in their dressing room to sing “The Bells of Iowa State.”

Also on the Carnegie program were three other collegiate choirs from Mississippi, New Mexico, and Texas, which the Singers were able to hear. All choirs joined for a post-concert reception at Planet Hollywood in Times Square, where there was plenty of food, conversation, and dancing.

On the following Monday morning, all choirs met at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, where they again sang for each other. Singing in one of the world’s largest cathedrals proved to be another beautiful and satisfying experience. Also in New York, choir members visited the 9/11 Memorial Museum, several saw Broadway shows, while others had a night at the Metropolitan Opera.

Sechrist Travel made the concert and reception arrangements, and ISU alums Sandra and Lynn Davis helped make this dream come true for the students with a generous contribution. With memories in hand, the students were back in classes at ISU the following Tuesday morning. It was an unforgettable experience.
JAZZ 2.0, UNIVERSITY BIG BAND, INSPIRES YOUNG MUSICIANS

Jazz 2.0, a creative big band at Iowa State University, has been very active playing outreach concerts during the past year. The band has presented a wide variety of concert programs, including “Nutcracker Suite” and “Far East Suite,” both works from the classic Ellington/Strayhorn collaboration. Other programs have included the music of Frank Sinatra, a collection of pieces under the title “As Seen on TV,” and a “Colors”-themed concert, which featured modern jazz compositions.

Jazz 2.0 has recently shared the stage with the Des Moines Metro All-Star Jazz Band. It has also collaborated with the jazz bands at Perry High School, Nevada High School, and Ames Middle School.

Jazz 2.0 represents a diverse cross-section of the university’s student body. Degrees being pursued by ensemble members include all types of engineering, animal science, linguistics, music education, computer science, genetics, and journalism.

“Being out in the community is important to us,” said director Michael Giles, Senior Lecturer of Saxophone and Jazz Studies. “We enjoy the camaraderie developed by being on the road and hope to motivate younger jazz enthusiasts to chase down their dreams.”

If interested in checking out the next jazz band concert, Giles said to “dial in to our live recital webcast, attend in person on campus, or contact us directly to have the band play on your turf.”

SUCCESSFUL SEASON FOR AMARA PIANO QUARTET

The 2015–16 season was a busy one for the Amara Piano Quartet, which played a four-concert tour of Virginia and North Carolina, a run-out to southern Illinois near St. Louis, and finished with a dual world premier of Texas Tech University composer Peter Fischer’s new Piano Quartet.

The first stop for the season was at Mt. Vernon, IL, where the group performed on the Cedarhurst Chamber Series. Then following hard on the heels of the holiday season, came appearances in Norfolk, Williamsburg, and Newport News, VA, and in Southern Shores, NC.

A particular highlight of the Norfolk concert was getting a chance to see recent ISU alum Sam Hall, who is attending graduate school at James Madison University.

Composer Peter Fischer began work on his Piano Quartet nearly ten years ago, inspired in part by the Ames Quartet (predecessor group to the Amara), but put it on the back burner under the pressure of commissions with more urgent deadlines. With the encouragement of Amara cellist George Work, he once again took up the project, completing it in the summer of 2015. The Amara Quartet, to whom the work is dedicated, gave its first two performances in February to enthusiastic audiences in Lubbock, Texas, and in Ames.

The debut commercial recording of the Amara Quartet will be released this coming October on the Fleur de Son label. It features the work of American composers, including the first-ever recording of George Tsontakis’ Piano Quartet #3.
The Department of Music’s 19th Annual Scholarship Musicale was held on March 31, 2016, at the home of Dennis Wendell in Ames. Several faculty members and students performed, including internationally acclaimed bass baritone Simon Estes, the ISU Chamber Orchestra, pianists Mei-Hsuan Huang and Jodi Goble, soprano Sara Mildenstein, the vocal group Shy of a Dozen, student pianists, and the Amara Piano Quartet.

The Musicale raises money to support music scholarships, and this year’s event raised over $5,000. Nearly 70 people attended, including special guests Vice President Warren Madden, his wife Beverly, and Beate Schmittmann, Dean of the College of Liberal Arts & Sciences. Warren Madden recently retired from ISU as the longtime Senior Vice President for Business and Finance.

“This event is not only about raising scholarship dollars for our program, but also an opportunity for us to connect with and thank many of our special donors. This event also allows the audience to hear superb music in an up-close and personal way,” said Music Department Chair Michael Golemo. “We are so fortunate to present this annual recital in the special home of Dennis Wendell and are indebted to him for making this event such a success!”

ANNUAL MUSICALE IS A SUCCESS

This event takes place each year in the recital hall of Dennis Wendell’s home in Ames.

This year’s event raised more than $5,000 to support music scholarships!
RUSSIAN ORCHESTRA JOINS IOWA STATE SINGERS IN CONCERT

In November the Iowa State Singers joined Chamber Orchestra Kremlin on the Stephens Auditorium stage for a performance of Mozart’s Vespers, K. 339. Senior music major Sara Mildenstein was the featured soprano soloist, and Dr. James Rodde conducted the work. The orchestra was brought to Ames as part of the Stephens Performing Arts Series.

Also on the program was Schubert’s Mass in G, sung by the Des Moines Choral Society and the Ames Chamber Artists, and conducted by Misha Rachlevsky. Two ISU music alums were featured soloists, Elizabeth (Neuerberg) Deutmeyer and Bradley Wilson. A post-concert reception was held in the Celebrity Café. There, in broken English, one orchestra member said, “We were surprised. This choir is better than our professional choirs in Russia.”

DEPARTMENT HOSTS CBDNA/NBA CONVENTION

This past February the music department hosted the regional conference for the College Band Directors National Association and National Band Associations. There were over 100 university and public school directors at this event that included scholarly presentations, exhibits, and performances by 14 different bands from throughout the Midwest.

“We were honored to host this prestigious event on our campus, which is significant in the history of the ISU band program,” said Director of Bands Michael Golemo.

The ISU Wind Ensemble, under the direction of Golemo, performed to a rousing standing ovation. Their concert featured premiere performances of works by composers Andrew Ardizzoia, Ken Ueno, and Michael Daugherty. To make the concert even more special, all three composers were in the audience. Also featured were faculty soloists Mary Creswell, voice, and Gregory Oakes, clarinet, as well as guest conductors Steven Smyth and Christian Carichner.

The conference also showcased an intercollegiate band composed of students from universities and colleges throughout the Midwest that was conducted by Eugene Migliaro Corporon, who is the Regents Professor of Music at the University of North Texas. Also featured was Grammy award-winning composer Michael Daugherty, who served as the Composer-in-Residence for the conference.

“I was so proud of the Wind Ensemble and our guest conductors, soloists and composers,” said Golemo. “They played a phenomenal concert to a standing-room-only crowd that included many VIPs in our band profession and on our campus, including President and First Lady Leath and Dean Beate Schmittmann. This was a very memorable concert and a special weekend.”
Principal cast members of the ISU Opera Studio spent two days in October performing Mozart for more than 3,000 elementary school children in Ames and Gilbert, in partnership with Ames Children’s Theater.

Ian Butler, So-Yeoun Lee, Phillip Sears, Mary Stone, Katherine Sullivan, and Taylor Troyer presented an interactive 25-minute program drawn from the first act of Mozart’s “The Magic Flute” at seven different elementary schools to students in kindergarten through fifth grade.

Three children were chosen at each school to embody the dragon that menaces Prince Tamino at the beginning of the excerpt and to play the supernumerary parts of the Three Spirits in the excerpt’s finale.

President and Program Director of ACT Carole Horowitz was thrilled both with the quality of the performances and the effect the opera had on its young audiences.

“We bring live theater to the children of Ames in the effort to provide quality artistic experiences to children who would not otherwise benefit from this kind of opportunity,” Horowitz said. “With Magic Flute, I saw two shows: the performances themselves and also the amazing response from the children. This kind of programming adds a dimension to these kids’ lives that they don’t get anywhere else.”

The ISU students found the outreach performances exhausting but profoundly rewarding, calling them “one of the greatest highlights … of the entire process.”

“Seeing kids so thoroughly enjoy opera — which is often seen as such an inaccessible art form — was incredibly gratifying and reminded me of all the reasons I love performing,” said Taylor Troyer, who sang the role of the Queen of the Night.

“With Magic Flute, I saw two shows: the performances themselves and also the amazing response from the children. This kind of programming adds a dimension to these kids’ lives that they don’t get anywhere else.”

—Carole Horowitz
President and Program Director, Ames Children’s Theater

THE CAST:

Prince Tamino – Ian Butler
First Lady – So-Yeoun Lee
Second Lady – Katherine Sullivan
Third Lady – Mary Stone
Papageno – Phillip Sears
Queen of the Night – Taylor Troyer
Sarastro – Braeden Irvine
Papagena – Hannah Rublaitus
“SEEING KIDS SO THOROUGHLY ENJOY OPERA ... WAS INCREDIBLY GRATIFYING AND REMINDED ME OF ALL THE REASONS I LOVE PERFORMING.”
—Taylor Troyer
Members of **DR. JIM BOVINETTE’S trumpet studio** traveled to Indiana last January, where they performed in the University of Evansville Brass Festival. They then went to St. Louis to attend a concert by the St. Louis Symphony and were able to meet with lead members of the trumpet section.

**JANCI (ABELARD) BRONSON** defended her Ph.D. dissertation, “Predictors of Performance Achievement Among Young Piano Students: Ages 8-13,” in fall 2016. Her study included 184 students from Iowa and Oklahoma. Bronson designed a rubric which participants utilized to self-assess their piano performances. The research investigated the impact of self-assessment on piano performance achievement from recall compared to watching a video recording. Variations resulting from age, gender, and years of piano study were also researched. Her study yielded statistically significant findings, which will be documented in upcoming articles.

Bronson is active in the Music Teachers National Association, where she has served as the Iowa Music Teachers Association state technology chair since 2012. Bronson is currently serving as the president of the Music Teachers of Central Iowa. She is also the chair of the Iowa Music Teachers Association conference planning committee, which will be hosted by the ISU music department in June 2017.

**DR. MICHAEL GOLEMO** recently completed his term as President of the Iowa Bandmasters Association. In addition to his work for IBA, he served as a concert band adjudicator for two weekends in Chicago and conducted several honor bands. He also served as a clinician and guest conductor with the Gulf Coast University (FL) Wind Orchestra.

Golemo was a presenter at the 2016 Iowa Band Conductors Forum and had two musical arrangements for brass quintet and orchestra commissioned and performed by the Fort Dodge Area Symphony Orchestra. He served as host for the 2016 North Central Division conference for the College Band Directors National Association and the National Band Association. He recently completed his fourteenth year as the director of the Ames Municipal Band and his fifth year as host and coordinator of TUBACHRISTMAS in Ames, a concert that features over 100 tuba players.

**JONATHAN STURM** celebrated his 25th anniversary as concertmaster of the Des Moines Symphony with a solo performance of Camille Saint-Saëns’ *Havanaise* at the Civic Center as a part of the symphony’s 2015–16 masterworks series.

This summer he and Julie Sturm were invited to the faculty of Eastern Music Festival in Greensboro, NC, to perform orchestral and chamber music and to teach the young artists at the festival.

Jonathan was appointed to the American Council on Education in Washington, D.C., as a faculty evaluator of proposed higher education courses in music, and his private violin students performed with five orchestras around the state of Iowa as a result of winning young artist competitions.

He published a peer-reviewed article on higher education administration in the *Journal for Performing Arts Leadership in Higher Education* and presented several educational speeches to children on music and storytelling and the music of the late nineteenth century in America.

To round the year off, he assumed the presidency of the Iowa State University Faculty Senate as the first music faculty member in the senate’s history to gain this university leadership role.

**DR. CHRISTINA SVEC** and four ISU music education students attended the Cambiata Institute’s Middle School/Junior High School National Conference for Choral Music at the University of North Texas. This conference provided excellent opportunities to explore literature, teaching strategies, and research specific to the adolescent voice and choir. The students were supported by a travel grant awarded by the ISU Senior Vice President and Provost and the Vice President for Student Affairs.

After teaching a music education graduate course in Texas and presenting at the Early Childhood Music and Movement Conference in Utah, Svec spent the month of July between London and Scotland. She collaborated with faculty and explored singing voice development data.

Additionally, Svec presented a research poster and paper at the World Conference of the International Society for Music Education in Scotland. Svec received an International Travel Grant from Iowa State University as well as a Gerry Farrell Grant from the Society for Education, Music, and Psychology Research (SEMPRE) to help support her during this exciting endeavor.

(Continued on next page)
STEVEN SMYTH received his doctorate of musical arts in wind conducting from the University of Kansas this past spring. His DMA presentation was titled “A Brief History of Silent Film Performance Practice and Rehearsal Strategies for Metropolis Triptych.”

TIN-SHI TAM, Iowa State University Carillonneur, performed a network collaborative carillon concert at the ISU Carillon Festival 2015 and Midwest Regional Carillon Conference. The concert was performed via LOLA, a low latency audio-visual streaming system that allows musicians to play together in real-time in several remote venues. Tam at the ISU Campanile carillon, the New World Symphony Percussion Ensemble in Miami Beach, Florida, and an ISU student brass quintet in Martha-Ellen Tye Recital Hall were all blended together into a simultaneous performance.

This network performance was the first of its kind for the carillon. Another LOLA collaboration was performed with percussionist Michael Mitacki of Northern Illinois University in DeKalb.

Tam also appeared in an extensive carillon concert tour of the Netherlands. Venues included Peperbus in Zwolle, Nieuwe Toren in Kampen, Plechelmustoren in Oldenzaal, St. Janstoren in Gouda, Zuidertoren in Enkhuizen, Onze-Lieve-Vrouwetoren in Amersfoort, Stevenstoren in Nijmegen, and Onze-Lievt-Vrouwetoren in Harderwijk. She also performed at Saint James’ Church in Connecticut, Trinity College in Hartford, and First Church of Christ in West Hartford.

ALUMNI NEWS

DREW BARKER (B.M. ’15) is the new band director at Humboldt High School.

JILL BURDICK (B.M. ’16) is the new 7–8 grade band director at West Delaware Middle School in Manchester.

JOSH DEUTMEYER (B.M. ’07) and BETH (NEUERBURG) DEUTMEYER (B.M. ’06) are proud to announce the arrival of Peter Robert Deutmeyer, born 6/21/2016. Josh is beginning his seventh year teaching band at Waukee South Middle School, and Beth is beginning her third year teaching voice at Drake University, in addition to her private voice studio. Josh and Beth also have a two-year-old daughter, Stella.

GRANT HYLAND (B.M. ’16) is the new director of bands at Southeast Valley High School in Gowrie.

SAM JOHNSON (B.M. ’15) is the new middle school band director with Humboldt Community Schools.

JENNIFER KEYS (B.M. ’15) is the new 7–12 grade band director with Carroll Community Schools.

FELICIA KRAUS (B.M. ’16) announced her engagement to Andrew Talbert.

SPENCER LARSON (B.M. ’15) is the new elementary music teacher at Garner-Hayfield-Ventura schools.

AARON LOTT (B.M. ’12) received a Masters of Performance in Piano Accompaniment from the Royal College of Music in London in July 2016. He was accepted to attend intensive courses at Kirchheimer Liedersommer in Germany and The Lied Studio for advanced students of voice and piano in Stratford-upon-Avon.

KELLY (CARLSON) MONTANO (B.M. ’05) is the new head of Music, Art, PE, Computers and Extracurricular Athletics for the twelve K-8 schools in the Legacy School District in Chandler, AZ.

VICTOR MOONEY (B.M. ’14) and YEIL PARK (B.M. ’13) performed the Schubert Quintet together at the Manchester Music Festival.

EMILY PASSINI (B.M. ’16) is beginning graduate studies in flute performance at Oklahoma State University.

HOLLY PRIER (B.M. ’16) is the new 5–12 grade band director with Emmetsburg Community Schools.

RYAN PEARSON (B.M. ’16) was named as one of the Music Department’s two outstanding seniors. He will begin a master’s degree in percussion at the University of Illinois this fall.

CARLY (HUHN) SCHIEFFER (B.M. ’06) and her husband, Michael, welcomed Silas Vernor Schieffler on July 8. Carly is teaching private piano and in the Music Together program.

Silas Vernor Schieffler

KELLYSCHMIDT (B.M. ’15) is the new K–12 band and vocal music director with Stanton Community Schools.

MARY STONE (B.M. ’16) will be the K–8 music teacher at Christ the King School in Des Moines.

KERSTEN TIPPING (B.M. ’16) is the new choral music instructor at St. Edmond Catholic School in Fort Dodge.

JUSTIN SMILEY-OYEN (B.M. ’11) received his master’s degree in trumpet performance from Carnegie Mellon in 2015 and is pursuing his doctorate in trumpet performance at Stony Brook University (NY) where he is a teaching assistant and has an upcoming performance at Carnegie Hall.

MICHAEL VAN OMMEREN (B.M. ’16) is beginning graduate studies in clarinet performance at the University of North Texas.
“FRIENDS OF MUSIC” AND MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP SUPPORTERS

Thank you to all who have contributed this past year. We are indebted to you for your generous support.

-FRIENDS OF MUSIC-

Russell & Sally Abarr
Robert & Susan Abbott
Wendy & Vincent Abel
Roberta & Bill Abraham
Barbara Adams
Patricia & Larry Ancell
Paul & Paula Anderson
Peter & Ryan Davidson
Darren & Tracy Anderson
Kathryn Andre
Apollo Club of Minneapolis Inc.
Joe & Irene Atkinson
Achilles Avraamides & Dilys Morris
Allan & Mary Jean Baker
Louis & Pat Banitt
Sally & Gregory Barclay
Todd & Margaret Barker
Tom Barta
Betty & Thomas Barton
Steve & Elizabeth Howell
Elaine Bath
Janette Beardsley
Sherieda & Jim Peaslee
Randy & Mary Benton
Kay & Roger Berger
Judith & Leonard Bjorkman
Rhonda & Kevin Bjornsen
Mark & Deborah Blaedel
Scott & Joyce Blakesley
Shirley Blaul
Randy & Carolyn Blosil
Marcia & Bill Bohnenblust
Ed & Barbara Brailey
Edward & Jean Kruis
Greg & Sue Brokens
Frederick & Barbara Brown
Donald Buck
James & Barbara Bunning
Lee & Donna Newbrough
N. Laurence Burkhalter
Kathryn Burholder
Kerry & Keri Burmeister
George Burnet & Martha Anderson
Timothy & Laura Butler
William & Kelli Buttermore
Ann & Ben Byersdorfer
James Callan & Douglas Yochum
Ernest Caltvold
Rosemary & Thomas Cameron
Ferdinand Chabot
Gale Chatterton
Kenneth & Kippen Chermak
Meg Christians
Steven & Mary Clagett
Christina & Scott Coffman
William & Ginny Colville
Randy & Sara Compton
Margot & John Goode
Robert Crane
Stacy Cullison
Stanton & Deborah Danielson
Kathryn & William David
Stanley & Helen Davidson
Lynn & Sandra Davis
Ruth Dawson
Shirley Dean
Mark & Beth Dean
Jeffrey & Sandra Deitering
H. Dieter & Renate Dellmann
Robert & Carol Deppe
Des Moines Metro Opera Guild
James Dixon
Irving & Margaret Doe
Dee Dreessen
Robert & Barbara Drustrup
William & Lucyle Dubbert
Betty Duncan
Scott & Patty Eggleston
Dick & Marilyn Engle
Daniel & Elizabeth Ernst
James Fancher
Paul Ferrone & Janet Alcorn
Mary Finley Newton
John & Kay Finneseth
Mark & Laurel Fleming
Jan & Cornelia Flora
Patricia & Leonard Foley
Susan & Philippe Fortin
Bryan & Patricia Foster
Mary Jean & James Fowler
Jacqueline & Marion Francis
Roger & Sharon Frank
Wayne & Janet Franzen
Sandy Friesen
James & Elizabeth Fritz
Miriam Fritz
Wayne & Evelyn Fuller
Kathleen Gagnon
Margaret & J. Brian Garrett
Homer & Sandra Gartz
Carol Gee
Alexa Gibbs
William & Monica Goeddel
Michael & Mary Beth Golome
Aaron Gottl
Ronald & Elizabeth Gottl
Marjorie Gowdy
Ruth & Jacob Graves
Reggie & Barbi Greenlaw
Karl & Lynn Griffith
Greg & Norma Grove
Karl & Barbara Gwiasda
Joyce Hanes
Linda Hansen
Bridget & Charles Hanson
Wendi & Stuart Oser
Jacob & Kathleen Harrison
Marj Hartman
Sue Haug
Rolland & Maureen Hauser
Chuck & Marcia Heggen
Paul & Christa Hegland
Randy & Liz Hertz
Ann Hicks & Robert Furlong
Georganna & John Hinrichsen
William & Sarah Hoban
Cynthia & Rex Holden
Dave & Willa Holger
Edward & Bonnie Holland
Carole Horowitz
Janet Horsager
Timothy & Tiffany Hostetter
Marian Houseman
Robert & Verlee Hunter
Maureen & Evan Hause
Etha Hutchcroft
Deborah Hwang & Mike Ciholas
Dean Ibsen & Pamela Boldman
Larry Jensen
Janet & Donald Hoskins
Jane Johnson
Christopher & Sonia Johnson
Jane & Gary Johnson
Wilma Johnson
Alan & Carol Johnson
Roger Jones
Carolyn & Richard Krause
Thomas & Jenelle Kapaska
Von Kaster & Mary Sand
Kathryn A. Renken Trust
Holly Kauffman
Jay Kawarsky & Alexander Soto
James & Deanna Kilmer
Rozanne & Karol King
Erwin & Janet Klas
Lois Kline
David & Susan Knippel
Nicholas Koszewski & Bianca Zaffarano
Russell & Cindy Kramer
Derek & Cathy Krebs
Nevin & Shirley Krentz
Daniel & Melissa Krumm
Kristin Kulash
Anthony Labat
Allen & Joy Lang
Beth & Randy Larabee
Jean & Gordon Larson
Anne Leonard
Todd & Bonnie Lettow
Jean Libbey
Katherine & Jay Light
Alan & Jessica Lincoln
Robert & Nancy Lindemeyer
Keith & Molly Littlefield
John & Jean Livingston
Gene & Linda Lloyd
Jane Lohnes
Brian Lois & Danielle Kimler
Jean Loup
Marilyn Loupee
Florence Lyman
John Lynch
Lynn S. Griffith Trust
Melissa Lyon
DeAda & Henry Mally
Norman Mandelbaum
Gail & Jay Hodges
John & Jane Mathison
Jack & Frances Mauldin
Stephanie McAdam
Meagan McCoy
Helen McRoberts
Margaret McWilliams
Delmar & Mabel McWilliams
David & Jean Meek
James & Marti Mefferd
Dee Meyer
Doris Michaelson
Steve & Colette Mickelson
J. Craig & Betty Miller
Gordon & Irmi Miller
Kathryn & John Miller
Lois Miller
Peter Moore & Sharon Jenkins
James & Sharon Mott
Katie Mozack
Kevin & Christine Muehlenthaler
Murray G. Bacon Revocable Trust
Steve & Debbie Neve
Eric Nichols
Judiea Obrecht
Ruth Anne Odhe
Jim & Frankee Oleson
Matthew & Melissa Oliver
Dennis & Karen Olson
Todd & Paula Omvig
Lenoy & Barbara Ostrus
Bill & Donnyce Paisley
Arlen & Carol Patrick
Jan & Don Payer
Mary Jane Pearson
Craig & Jeanine Peterson
Mary Peterson
Tim & Kellie Peterson
Doug & Louann Peterson
Robert & Bonna Pinneke
Don & Ann Platt
Ina Pour-El & Paul Sacks
Jon Pratt & Naomi Engle
John & Patricia Proescholdt
Pamela & David Crawford
Al & Sue Ravenscroft
Bill Reinhardt & Helen Fleming
Duane & Kathryn Renken
Mary Richards
Dick & Sharon Richman
Roberta Ridley
Steven & Emily Riedell
Robert & Harriet Ringenberg
Connie & Stephen Ringlee
Warren Robson
James Rodde
Eric Rogers & Lisa Gomez
Donald & Lila Rohrer
John & Karen Roltgen
Carolyn Rosberg
Jay & Cindy Rosenberger
Robert & Janet Roth
Steve Rottler
Klaus & Ursula Ruedenberg
Alison & Kent Rufing
Bob & Dorothy Rust
John & Hannah Ryan
Loraine Safly
Jerry Sande
Wallace Sanders
Lou Sanders
Jennifer Scharff
Jeffrey & Lori Schmitt
Jeryl & Jane Schmitt
Kurt & Ann Schmitz
Peggy Scholberg
Dirk & Lucinda Scholten
John & Beverly Schultz
Dana Schumacher
Ronald & Corinne Scott
Kelvin & Claudette Sederburg
Laura Shanks
John & Clelia Sheppard
Anne Sherve-Ose & Alan Ose
Suzy & John Shierholz
Pam & Glenn Sibbel
Donald & Gaye Simonson
William & Catherine Simpkins
Paul & Ann Smiley-Oyen
Leland & Jeanette Smithson
Karina Snider
Charles & Diane Sorensen
Phillip & Lou Ann Sosalla
Arthur & Jayne Staniforth
David & Janet Stephenson
John & Theresa Stevi
John & Sharon Stiegelmeier
Lynn Strickler
Katherine & David Stuart
Steve & Vicki Sukup
Eugene & Mary Sukup
Charles & Mary Beth Sukup
Courtney Surls & Mark Caylor
Alex & Lauren Sutherland
Richard & Marsha Swanson
Hope Swenson
Ruth & Clayton Swenson
Paul Tanaka & Peggy Earnshaw
Gloria & Vernon Terlouw
Maurine & Jon Thieszen
Jim & Donna Thiber
Kent & JoAnn Tipping
Karen Tisinger
Beth & Jerry Trout
Jeanne & Gary Uhl
Dirk & Lee Ann van der Linden
William & Sara Van Horne
Rene & Paul Vance
Mary Beth & James VanCleve
Norris Wahl
Frank & Georgianna Walker
Tom & Ellen Walvoord
Deanna Ward
Stephen & Judy Weber
Anne & Thomas Weir
Harry & Marion Weiss
Joan Welch
Dennis Wendell
Debbie White
David & Donna Wilder
Loras & Susan Wilgenbusch
Paul & Gail Williams
Stephen & Lee Anne Willson
Jan & Phyllis Wilson
Michael & Ruthanne Wilson
James & Deanna Wolfe
Richard Wood
Tony & Christine Woods
Deloris Wright
Norma & Roger Yaeger
Mark & Marie Yanike
Yochum Renovations LLC
Dwight & Dawn Youngkin
Suzanne Zaffarano
Kedge & Alyssa Zawack
Thomas & Zora Zimmerman

MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS

Joe & Irene Atkinson
Achilles Avraamides & Dylis Morris
Betty & Thomas Barton
Janette Beardsley
Kay & Roger Berger
Ed & Barbara Brailey
Timothy & Laura Butler
Steven & Mary Clagett
Margot & John Goode
Stanton & Deborah Danielson
Jeffrey & Sandra Deitering
Irving & Margaret Doe
Dee Dreeszen
Paul Durbin & Cinian Zheng-Durbin
Mary Finley Newton
Mark & Laurel Fleming
Mary Jean & James Fowler
Jacqueline & Marion Francis
Aaron Gottil
Greg & Norma Grove
Paul & Christa Hegland
Timothy & Tiffany Hostetter
Maureen Hurd & Evan Hause
Janet & Donald Hoskins
Erwin & Janet Klaas
David & Susan Knippel
Nicholas & Bianca Zaffarano
Russell & Cindy Kramer
Robert & Nancy Lindemeyer
Marilyn Loupee
Stephanie McAdam
Delmar & Mabel McWilliams
Steve & Colette Mickelson
J. Craig & Betty Miller
Peter Moore & Sharon Jenkins
Steve & Debbie Neve
Bill & Donnyce Paisley
Jan & Don Payer
Mary Peterson
John & Patricia Proescholdt
Pamela & David Crawford
Steven & Emily Riedell
Connie & Stephen Ringlee
Donald & Lila Rohrer
Bob & Dorothy Rust
Jennifer Scharff
John & Clelia Sheppard
Leland & Jeanette Smithson
Phillip & Lou Ann Sosalla
Lynn Strickler
Alex & Lauren Sutherland
Richard & Marsha Swanson
Hope Swenson
Ruth & Clayton Swenson
Paul Tanaka & Peggy Earnshaw
Gloria & Vernon Terlouw
Maurine & Jon Thieszen
Jim & Donna Thiber
Kent & JoAnn Tipping
Karen Tisinger
Beth & Jerry Trout
Jeanne & Gary Uhl
Dirk & Lee Ann van der Linden
William & Sara Van Horne
Rene & Paul Vance
Mary Beth & James VanCleve
Norris Wahl
Frank & Georgianna Walker
Tom & Ellen Walvoord
Deanna Ward
Stephen & Judy Weber
Anne & Thomas Weir
Harry & Marion Weiss
Joan Welch
Dennis Wendell
Debbie White
David & Donna Wilder
Loras & Susan Wilgenbusch
Paul & Gail Williams
Stephen & Lee Anne Willson
Jan & Phyllis Wilson
Michael & Ruthanne Wilson
James & Deanna Wolfe
Richard Wood
Tony & Christine Woods
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE

The Department of Music & Theatre at Iowa State University is committed to providing outstanding opportunities for the university community. In order to have the resources necessary to take the music program into the future, support for the department is essential.

Funding is required to aid the program in developing new opportunities in technology, continuing and advancing current performance and educational opportunities, and supporting students and faculty.

To help make a difference, simply fill out the form and send to:

ISU Foundation
2505 University Blvd.
Ames, IA 50010-8644

For more information about making a gift to the Department of Music & Theatre or including ISU in your estate plans, please contact Michael Gens in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences Development Office at 515-294-0921 or at mgens@iastate.edu.

www.foundation.iastate.edu

I wish to support programs in music at Iowa State University.

Enclosed is my gift of:

☐ $500
☐ $250
☐ $100
☐ $50
Other $ ____________

Please specify the fund that should receive your gift:

☐ Student Scholarships
☐ General Development
☐ Keyboard Fund
☐ Musical Outreach
☐ I will request that my employer match my gift.

My employer is ____________________________

Please charge my credit card:

☐ VISA Card Number ____________________________
☐ Mastercard Expiration Date ____________
☐ Discover

Name ____________________________
Signature ____________________________ Date ____________
E-mail ____________________________